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6.75 Sinking Fund Reports. The chief fiscal officer of each Component shall incorporate in the Annual Financial Report the true condition as of the thirty-first day of August of all bonds, interest, and pledged revenue sinking funds maintained under all bond or warrant obligations of the Component. Each Sinking Fund Report shall identify the bond contract and facility to which it pertains, the sinking fund maintained thereunder (including date established and date of scheduled retirement), the depository and account in which the sinking fund is maintained, and the cash balance on hand in the sinking fund and withdrawals therefrom (if any) during the preceding calendar year. Sinking funds shall be maintained by each Component in accordance with the contractual provisions creating them. Withdrawals from sinking funds, other than required bond and interest payments, shall not be authorized by the Board, except in the manner and to the extent provided in the bond or warrant contract establishing it and upon recommendation of the Local Committee. System-wide issues will be reported by the System Administration beginning with the 1994 Fiscal Year.

6.76 Investment Report. A quarterly investment report will be prepared by each Component as prescribed by The Texas State University System Investment Policy. The report shall be posted on the web page of the reporting Component in accordance with state statute and the State Auditor’s and System Administrative Office reporting guidelines. Each Component’s quarterly investment report is due in the System Administrative Office not later than the last workday of the month following the end of each quarter. A combined report shall be created for use by the Board and for purposes of conveying the information externally as may be required.

6.8 Purchase of Food, Refreshments, and Awards with Institutional Funds that are not otherwise restricted. The Board of Regents has determined that the expenditure of institutional funds that are not otherwise restricted for the purchase of food, refreshments, and achievement awards assists the Components in the System in carrying out their educational functions, promotes education in the State of Texas, and provides an important public purpose. Accordingly, the Board authorizes each Component to use such funds for the purchase of food, refreshments, and achievement awards in accordance with the following guidelines. The President of each Component is delegated the authority to determine if specific expenditures for the purchase of food, refreshments, and achievement awards, with such funds fall within the following objective guidelines established by the Board, and the Component President is authorized to implement this policy through appropriate directives and delegation.

6.81 Direct Purpose. Expenditures of Component funds that are not otherwise restricted for food, refreshments, and achievement awards must have one or more of the following guidelines as a direct purpose: